
brings browsing conversations to a new dimension



Finding information has never been faster

 Opportunity

Confidential



However, most of the effort goes to large datasets

 Problem

Confidential

It’s obvious, it is in its nature Trends

Errors

Data

Focus on public available resources

Is it enough?



Day to day work is made of internal online collaboration

 Problem

Confidential

Employees process enormous amounts of information

 and need to always have them at hands.

 

But:



Day to day work is made of internal online collaboration

 Problem

Confidential

��



We set up AI potential in your internal conversations

 Solution

Confidential

Heuristic.ai digs into your Slack workspace to provide the most accurate answer. 

And it does it in seconds!

✅ Save time,  It’s faster than you

✅ Speaks your language (no keywords)

✅ Gives answers, not data



Hai, who will work on the next marketing campaign?

 Solution
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Multi-layered architecture

How it works
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33 M (main platforms)1 

Our focus today, SME workplaces

 Market

Confidential

Total addressable market (in DAU) Go to market roadmap

3. Multi-platform solution
Realise full margin potential in-house

2. Teams and Discord
Rapid global scaling

1.  Slack app
Quick market entry
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Time to market

19 M (business) 2 

18 M 
Slack3

1 Helplama 2022
2 Usesignhouse 2022
3 Businessofapps 2020

https://helplama.com/discord-statistics/
https://www.usesignhouse.com/blog/microsoft-teams-users
https://www.businessofapps.com/data/slack-statistics/


We want to get viral, but sustainably 

 Growth

Confidential

Vision

Freemium revenue model

Enable people to find answers to any questions 
in their digital experience

Standard Business EnterpriseFree



The right team to lead the execution

 Team
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Business developmentTech development

Francesco Meriggi
🎓Economics

Startups background

Bayangmbe Mounmo
🎓Software development
🏗Text similarity fan

Partners and  advisors



Francesco Meriggi
Co-founder
meriggif@tcd.ie
LinkedIn

This presentation as well as all content contained within is for non-commercial 
use only. All content remains the possession of Heuristic.ai. Any assignment of 
rights, including the rights to change, duplicate, make it available to third parties, 
publish, distribute, broadcast or exhibit the content requires Heuristic.ai’s explicit 
written agreement in advance.

Google masters the internet…

rocks your chats!

Bayangmbe Mounmo
Co-founder
bayangp0@gmail.com
LinkedIn

mailto:meriggif@tcd.ie
https://www.linkedin.com/in/francescomeriggi/
mailto:bayangp0@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bayangmbe-mounmo-b758b2165/

